UCSF Benioff Children’s Hospital San Francisco: A Hub for Pediatric Clinical Research

Clinical Research Services (CRS) Pediatric Clinical Research Center (PCRC) is working with the Pediatric Infusion Center (PIC) at the new hospital to bring clinical research to the bedside. Read Story

Industry and Academia Partner to Reach Patients through Popular Catalyst Award

The Fall 2014 Catalyst Awards 'report out' participants pitched their final research projects to a hall full of industry executives, academic colleagues, and students, and identified gaps in their research and their plans to address them. Read story

Clinical Research Services Partners with Department of Radiology and Bioimaging

The Clinical Research Service (CRS) Body Composition, Exercise Physiology and Energy Metabolism Core will merge with the research group of Dr. John Shepherd to form a consolidated core on the Parnassus campus. Read announcement

UCSF Profiles & LinkedIn Bootcamp for Researchers, Faculty, Staff

More than 80 people from all over campus attended the multi-sponsored event to learn how to make better use of UCSF Profiles and/or LinkedIn with demos by faculty and IT guest speakers. Watch bootcamp videos. Read more

CTSI News, Opportunities

- CTSI K Scholar, Eleni Linos, MD, also a leader in skin cancer research, comments in an NYTimes article on indoor tanning beds and increased number of teenage patients with skin cancer.
- **2/24**: Presentation by Dr. Rajesh Ranganathan, Director, Office of Translational Research on NINDS "Translational Funding Opportunities in NINDS focus areas." Simulcast available. [Learn more](#)
- From the Center for Digital Health Innovation, CTSI, QB3: UCSF Faculty & Fellows! How can we support your digital health interest? [Take this survey](#)
- **3/16**: Apply for the Certificate Program in Implementation Science
- [See all other events and opportunities here](#)

**UCSF & Other Events, Opportunities**

- Today, **2/23**: NIH Public Access Policy & UC Open Access Policy pop-up clinic, 2-5pm, Mission Hall Hub
- **2/24**: Drug Discovery and Development Mini Symposium: How to Evaluate Drug Toxicity Early. [Livestream](#) (UCLA)
- Check out the latest campus news, faculty blog posts & more at [Inside UCSF](#)

**Tracking CTSI's Progress**

[Dashboard](#) | [New Infographics](#)
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